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explore resortsLake Geneva Resort









Lake Geneva, Wisconsin


4.2/5 
(621 reviews) 
powered by 
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A Beautiful Resort for all Seasons
Between Chicago and Milwaukee, there’s a perfect place for families to get away (and for the kids to get away from their screens). With four seasons of outdoorsy activities, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, offers a fresh way to get away with skiing, snowboarding and sleigh rides in the winter and championship golf, boat tours to Black Point Estate and horseback riding in warmer months.



Our Lake Geneva Resort makes it easy for everyone to indulge, too. Let the kids splash at our indoor waterpark while you spoil yourself at the spa. And how about ending the day with a lakeside dinner and a glass of wine on your balcony? You’re on vacation, after all. You deserve it!



Family Favorites
	[image: ]Dan Patch Stables carriage rides
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Stay Longer & Save

Stay Longer. Save More. Up to 20% more when you book in advance and stay at least 3 nights.


Book Now
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Things to Do at the Resort
See All Things to Do
	[image: Indoor lazy river with inter-tubes near Lake Geneva Resort in Wisconsin.]
Timber Ridge Lodge Indoor & Outdoor Waterpark
Have a splashy fun family adventure out at the lodge as you twist, turn, slide, drift and play.
Read More 
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WELL Spa and Salon
Pamper yourself and indulge in a makeover, relaxing foot massage, manicure or pedicure.
Read More 
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Stables
Ride along picturesque wooded trails, over hills and across bridges on horseback or carriage.
Read More 
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Group Travel
Whether a reunion, wedding or gathering, let us help you host an amazing get together.
Read More 
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The Highlands
Take in pristine landscaping, rolling hills and trickling creeks while playing this course.
Read More 
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Outdoor Pool
Relax and take in the sunshine and the woodsy views at our outdoor pool.
Read More 
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Sports Courts
Get in family competition shooting, spiking, hitting or volleying on one of our fun sports courts.
Read More 








See All Things to Do

Resort Dining
See All Resort Dining
	[image: Indoor seating at Geneva ChopHouse at Lake Geneva Resort in Wisconsin.]
Geneva ChopHouse®
Savor a mouthwatering steak in a stylish dining room or drinks and dessert outside around the fire.
Read More 


	[image: Indoor seating at Ristorante Brissago at Lake Geneva Resort in Wisconsin.]
Ristorante Brissago®
Enjoy a taste of Italy with a contemporary twist, fine wines, a romantic setting and scenic views.
Read More 
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Evolve Nightclub
Grab a beer or a sophisticated cocktail and enjoy a night hanging by the fire pit on the terrace.
Read More 
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Grand Cafe
Enjoy a tasty breakfast, lunch or dinner celebrating flavors of the seasons in a casual setting.
Read More 
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Links Bar and Grill
Nibble on casual eats in our comfy dining room or take in lake and golf course views from the patio.
Read More 
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Leinenkugel’s Mountain Top Lodge
Grab a bite, cocktail or brewski while checking out some skiing action and listening to live music.
Read More 








See All Resort Dining

Local Things to Do
See All Local Things to Do
	[image: Downtown Lake Geneva by Lake Geneva Resort in Wisconsin.]
Downtown Lake Geneva
Visit a museum, explore Lake Geneva’s past, step into modern-day shops, bars and restaurants.
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Shore Path
Take a scenic walk. Watch sailboats glide by. See stunning estate homes. Enjoy a sunset on the lake.
Read More 
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Lake Geneva Cruise Line
Visit the historic Black Point Estate or enjoy a memorable dinner cruise on the lake.
Read More 
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Milwaukee Art Museum
Explore four floors of more than 40 galleries of art reflecting Milwaukee’s past and present.
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Milwaukee Public Market
Discover freshly made meals, a variety of artisan and ethnic products, cooking classes, and more.
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Ice Skating
Rent a pair of skates, head to the outdoor skating rink, and show off your skills on the ice.
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Scooter Tours
Hop aboard a scooter (after a lesson, of course!) for a guided tour with stops around Geneva Lake.








See All Local Things to Do

Accommodations
See All Accommodations
	[image: Living room with couch, accent chair, fireplace and flat screen TV in a villa at Lake Geneva Resort]
One-Bedroom
	531 sq. ft


	Sleeps up to 4



Read More 
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One-Bedroom Deluxe
	738 sq. ft


	Sleeps up to 4



Read More 
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Two-Bedroom
	1314 sq. ft


	Sleeps up to 8



Read More 


	[image: Master bedroom with attached bathroom and access to furnished balcony in a villa at Lake Geneva Resort]
Two-Bedroom Lock-Off
	1312 - 1314 sq. ft


	Sleeps up to 8



Read More 








See All Accommodations



Learn About Club Membership
Want to make Lake Geneva Resort your home away from home? As a Club Member, enjoy vacations year after year across a variety of destinations – all with the spacious comforts of home and the fun amenities and activities that make it a vacation. Just a few benefits of a vacation ownership with us include: 


	Customizable points, so you can build vacations that are right for you
	Flexibility to enjoy weekday retreats, weekend getaways, or weeklong trips
	Variety with access to over two dozen resorts, accommodations options varying from city studios to extra-special Signature Collection villas, and exchange stays at over 13,000 partner hotels worldwide*
	And so much more…  




And no matter where your adventures take you, our Club Membership ensures you’ll always have a great place to stay.


Request Membership Info
[image: Child walking out of bottom of green waterslide at Waterpark at the Villages in Flint, Texas.]

Already a member?

Venture over to the member site to start planning your stay.




Contact
About Lake Geneva Resort
(262) 248-8811
Resort









7037 Grand Geneva Way
Lake Geneva, WI  53147


Get DirectionsNearby Airports
O'Hare International Airport (ORD)
68 mi


General Mitchell International (MKE)
52 mi





Travel Tips & Inspiration

	[image: A young boy and man sit in the middle of a wildflower field.]
Things to Do
7 Fun Things to Do in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin
	Posted September 22, 2021



Read More 
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Travel Tips
11 Spring Skiing Tips for Families: How to Spend Spring Break on the Slopes
	Posted January 21, 2021



Read More 
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Travel Tips
Planning a Family Ski Trip: 8 Easy Tips for Your First One
	Posted November 4, 2020



Read More 










Find Your Vacation
We’ve got great rental offers available. To see all our resort deals, check availability and start packing!



Ready to reserve a rental? Select a resort and dates.
* Denotes required field.
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Search Availability
Frequently Asked Questions
Where is Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort?




The resort is located in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. You can find the address and more on our resort’s contact info page. To check in at our resort, please visit the Front Desk of Grand Geneva Resort.




Does Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort offer self-parking?




Yes, there is self-parking for guests at the resort.




How much is parking at Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort?




There is no charge for parking at the resort.




Does Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort have a pool?




Yes, there is an outdoor pool at the resort.




What are the check-in and check-out times for Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort?




Check-in time is 4 PM. Check-out time is 10 AM.




Does Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort offer Wi-Fi?




Yes, the resort offers Wi-Fi.




Does Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort have a restaurant onsite?




Yes, there are three restaurants on site in the Main Lodge of Grand Geneva Resort. There are also five quick service and bar options throughout the property.




Is there a fitness center at Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort?




Yes, there is a fitness center in The WELL Spa at the resort.




How much does it cost to stay at Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort?




The cost to stay at the resort varies by season, room type, and days of the week. See our accommodations page for more info.




How many rooms does Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort have?




The resort has 136 villas. You can find more info about room types on our accommodations page.




Is Holiday Inn Club Vacations at Lake Geneva Resort pet-friendly?




No, unfortunately you can’t bring your pet to the resort. Only service animals are permitted at this time.




Is Lake Geneva, WI worth visiting?




Lake Geneva, Wisconsin offers all kinds of activities for couples, families, and solo travelers. Some nearby attractions include shops, museums, and bars in charming downtown Lake Geneva, scenic walks along the lakeshore, the historic Black Point Estate, and two zip line tours.




Why is Lake Geneva famous?




Lake Geneva rose to popularity as a resort town for Chicago’s wealthy elite after the Civil War. It still retains much of its historic charm and unique experiences, and is well known for its hiking trails, bike paths, water activities, dining scene, and more.




What are some of the amenities at Holiday Inn Club Vacation Lake Geneva Resort?




The resort features plenty of amenities to elevate your stay, including an outdoor pool, onsite water park, cutting-edge fitness center, sports court, spa, and salon.








*Destinations only available through IHG® or external exchange companies.

Holiday Inn Club Vacations Incorporated, the Holiday Inn Club® program, and the Holiday Inn Club Vacations® resorts are independently owned, operated, and marketed and are not owned, operated or marketed by any InterContinental Hotels Group (“IHG”) companies, or by IHG One Rewards, or by the owner or licensor of the Holiday Inn® brand.
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